
Nicoli Natrass and Jeremy Seekings inSA Labour Bulletin 20 (1), reiteratethe link between employment andpoverty alleviation in arguing that what isneeded in South Africa is not a welfare statebut a labour-intensive growth path: ‘The ideathat we can create a meaningful welfarestate which can adequately supportunemployed people is a trade-off betweenthe interests of organised/employed labourand those of the unemployed: in this trade-off interests of the unemployed must prevail.They suggest that rising wages for employedworkers have contributed to unemploymentin the past and therefore must be excludedfrom a labour intensive strategy. ‘The highwage, high productivity growth pathsuggested by the union movement is likely toexacerbate this trend.’

The only specific policy they recommendto bring about this labour-absorbing growthstrategy is the abolition (or at least strictlimiting) of extensions of agreements struckat bargaining councils to parties not directlyrepresented in the councils. Extensions, theyargue, could be used to ‘squeeze out small,low wages employers’ who threaten bothtrade unions and larger competing firms in anindustry. Joint action by the latter two groupsto use extensions to impose high wages levelsacross industries could force small firms intobankruptcy, undermining labour-intensivegrowth in the entire economy. Implicit here isthe assumption that small firms are labour-intensive and are the major source of newjobs. In an earlier article (Weekly Mail,8/9/1995), the same authors propose anexplicitly defined ‘labour-intensive sector’,automatically excluded from wageagreements reached in bargaining councils.This position is remarkably like the two-tierslabour market proposal in the South AfricanFoundation’s Growth For All document:‘Reforms are needed to allow a free entry,flexible-wage labour tier – in the formalsector – to emerge next to the existing high-wage capital intensive tier’.Such a two-tier labour market wouldrequire ‘eliminating intentions of industrialcouncil agreements to non-parties’ (Growthfor All, 17). There are serious gaps in the logicof Nattrass and Seekings’ arguments for ‘noextensions’. On one hand, they argue that realwage ‘cuts’ for the current labour force isnecessary for job creation. How will ‘noextensions’ produce these cuts? The onlypossible inference is through the weakeningof the unions (even though Nattrass andSeekings make explicit their – qualified –support for the labour movement). On theother hand, they imply that a policy of ‘noextensions’ will simply draw a boundarybetween the two-tiers of the labour force,with the upper tier of currently employed

‘high wage’ well-organised workers able toobtain further wage increases, with noimpact upon the growth of the lower wagesecond tier. Each group pursues its owninterests independently of the other. But ifthe latter is the case, where is the supposedtrade-off between the two groups uponwhich Nattrass and Seekings insist? The twoauthors need to clarify which of these twopossible interpretations of tier argument theyprefer. 
SMALL FIRMSA related problem is Nattrass and Seekings’overly simple view of the relation betweensmall and large firms. They appear to beconcerned only with competition betweensmall and large firms in the same industry.But this is only one dimension of theserelations amongst small and large firms, andignores a wealth of empirical evidence aboutopportunities and constraints faced by smallfirms. Small firms are often able to establishmarkets amongst particular groups ofconsumers whom bigger companies cannot orwill not supply. In addition, small firms oftensupply large firms in their own or otherindustries as subcontractors. This implies thatlarge firms do not always have an interest ineliminating small firms in the same industry.The point is that the continued existence ofsmall firms, and thus of the jobs that theycreate, is not simply dependent on their wagerates relative to the rest of their industry. Finally, the two authors fail to considerthe social, political and economic costs oftheir two-tiers strategy, focussing only onwhat they see as its benefits for growth andemployment creation. It should be self-evident that any attempt (intentional or not)to undermine the trade union movement willbe faced with stiff resistance, and result inserious labour unrest. This will furtherdamage investor confidence, both local andforeign.
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Jobs and equity 
the social democratic challenge

The idea of an accord

has been floating

around for many years.

Stephen Gelb and

Eddie Webster argue

that unions should play

a central role in any job

creation strategy. They

propose a ‘social pact’

to achieve these

objectives.
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THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PROJECTJob creation must be at the centre of anystrategy to overcome poverty and inequalityin South Africa. The labour movement has acentral role in achieving these objectives. Thisis the point of departure for the socialdemocratic project, whose essence is toimprove living standards for all, but more sofor the poor than the rest of the population.That there is a trade-off between wageincreases for the employed and jobs for theunemployed is not in contention. Indeed sucha trade-off exists for any given level of thetotal wage bill (average wages multiplied byemployment). But an essential aspect of asocial democratic system is that the totalwage bill increases in response to the growthstimulus, so that the working class as a wholegains.
PROFIT-LED GROWGlobal competition in both trade and finance,as well as narrow fiscal constraints make sucha ‘wage-led’ strategy more difficult to defendand sustain, given the link between unitlabour costs and internationalcompetitiveness.Today, social democracy must take adifferent approach, with the more pressingproblem on the supply side of the economy,requiring ‘profit-led’ growth. In the short-run,profitability improvements can be achievedthrough (real) wage cuts (or more accurately,a reduced wage share of a given level output);though over the longer term the onlysustainable strategies are those whichenhance productivity.Despite the trade-off between profits andwages of currently employed workers, profit-led growth can still produce a rise inemployment and in the total wage bill, that is,a positive outcome for the working class as awhole. This outcome depends on a stronginvestor response to greater economic activityand aggregate demand, which is confirmed

That there is a trade-off between
wage increases for the employed
and jobs for the unemployed is not
in contention.



empirically for the South African economy.This analysis also underlines the wages-employment trade-offs. Is real wage restraintcompatible with social democracy? 
INVESTMENTIn return for moderated wage claims,organised labour must have increasedinfluence over the process of investment. Thiswill provide labour with some certainty thatthe additional current profits are justified, bytheir contribution to economic growth andjob creation, and over time to higherproductivity and thus improved livingstandards for organised workers. Significantdirect decision-making over investment flowsis not politically feasible at present, whetherfor labour directly or for the state. Greaterinfluence over investment involves, therefore,a direct role for organised labour in shapingthe context for private investment, includingboth macro-economic policy and theinvestment regime, the combination of taxincentives and subsidies aimed atencouraging private sector investment.
SOCIAL PACTAll these elements – wage and some priceincreases, distribution of productivityimprovements, macro-economic policy andthe investment regime – would form part of anegotiated social pact. The institutionalpreconditions for such a pact in South Africahave already been laid through the creationof Nedlac, however, in the months since theLabour Relations Act (LRA) success all partieshave unfortunately downgraded Nedlac’s roleto some extent. A national pact wouldconsolidate and extend the shift in industrialrelations, which the LRA represents atshopfloor level, from conflict to cooperationand wider participation in decision-makingbodies such as the proposed WorkplaceForums. Through a pact regularly re-negotiated within Nedlac, labour will havesacrificed current income for enhanced class

power. Such a pact would also be to theadvantage of business, since it would providegreater certainty over future projections ofkey cost variables, including wages, interestrates and exchange rates. But most importantfor business perhaps, is that a pact wouldprovide organised labour with a stake ineconomic growth, and thus directlycontribute to industrial relations stability. Theconclusion of a pact should improve investorconfidence and contribute to thesustainability of the compromise.If economic growth and job creation doindeed materialise (and the pact improves thechances rather than making it certain), thenthe price paid by labour – wage restraint –will have been validated. If investment is notforthcoming despite wage restraint and astable macro-economic policy environment,the capital will have de facto reneged on thepact and organised labour will undoubtedlydo the same, producing a return to a conflictmode.
CLASS ALLIANCEThe link between labour and small businesscan be founded upon the dual role of wages,as cost and as a source of demand. Throughthe production of cheap consumer goods, jobcreation and rising living standards forworkers (organised and newly employed) canbe linked with growing markets and profitsfor small businesses (which over time will bepredominantly black-owned). The recentproposal to the Labour Market Commissionfor a wage subsidy, also recommended in a1992 World Bank paper on South Africa(Fallon), could encourage this link. Thegovernment would pay firms a predeterminedamount (set either in rand terms or as aproportion of the wage) for each workerhired.By lowering the cost to firms of hiringworkers, firms would expand theiremployment. Wages would continue to be setin the usual way. The cost of the subsidywould have to come out of taxes, but onepossibility is that a new tax could be leviedon capital. Government revenues would beunaffected.The importance of both the subsidy andthe tax is that they both affect employersdifferentially, according to labour intensity. Inother words, those firms which employ highernumbers of workers for each rand of capitalequipment they own (labour intensive firms)

will receive a large subsidy and could bepersuaded to support the policy. Capital-intensive firms will bear the brunt of the costof the policy, and clearly will oppose it. Oneestimate suggests that a 1% subsidy wouldincrease employment by about 1%, that is,about 80 000 new jobs.
LABOUR’S KEY ROLEThe key political role in constructing andleading a social democratic alliance will haveto be played by organised labour. Twofeatures of the South African labourmovement’s record are worth underlining.Firstly, it has demonstrated a commitment tothe promotion of social interests beyond thenarrow boundaries of its membership. It alsohas the organisational and political capacityto promote those interests effectively.Secondly, the unions have often adoptedpragmatic positions to secure economic gainsfor their members, sometimes over the longterm. In a wider perspective, several unionsare putting the considerable financial muscleof their retirement funds behind ‘blackempowerment’ initiatives, which create a tinysuper-elite of black business, but promisesignificant flows of dividends back to theinvesting unions.
MILITANCYAdam Przeworski and others have shown thatthere is an ‘optimal’ level of militancy, forwhich workers will maximise future income.‘Too much’ labour militancy can havenegative economic outcomes, underminingfuture income by extracting too much profit,while ‘too little’ militancy will deprive workersof future wage gains by allowing capital toinvest too small a share of the surplus. Theapproach of strategically withholdingmilitancy rather than exercising it at everyopportunity has been shown elsewhere toyield the greatest gains for the working classthrough securing a stable environment forinvestment and productivity improvements. What remains to be seen is whether theSouth African labour movement can find this‘optimal’ level of militancy during theremainder of this decade, and supportsustainable growth as we enter the 21stcentury. 
This is an edited version of an article, whichappeared in SA Labour Bulletin 20 (3), June1996.
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